
At Southeastern University, our Christ-centered 
online undergraduate degree programs are designed 
to help you fulfill your unique purpose. With a wide 
range of degrees available, you’ll develop the skills 
to thrive in high-demand fields and serve and lead 
wherever you’re called. Keep reading to find out how 
SEU will help you become a difference maker in your 
life and in your profession.

Discover Your  
Divine Design 

With SEU



FLEXIBLE ONLINE PROGRAM OPTIONS

Choose from a wide range of online undergraduate degrees 
designed to fit your life. You can start or finish your degree 
entirely online, or you can visit one of our many partner locations 
across the nation for a hybrid learning experience. You can also 
select accelerated degree options. However you choose to learn, 
you can be confident that you’ll receive a high-quality learning 
experience on your terms.

Explore our online degree options to find the right program for your goals:

UNDERGRADUATE DEGREES

BA in Humanitarian Compassion
Bachelor of Business Administration  
 (BBA)
BS in Business & Professional  
 Leadership
BS in Communication & Mass Media
BS in Criminal Justice
BS in Digital Media & Design

BS in Global Education
BS in Human Services
BS in Ministerial Leadership
BS in Organizational Leadership
BS in Psychology
BS in Ministerial Leadership –  
 Missional Leadership
RN to BSN

https://seu.edu/academics/online/


PERSONALIZED, SUPPORTIVE LEARNING

At SEU, we keep our classes small so that you can receive 
individualized attention from our world-class faculty who bring real-
world experience and practical applications to the classroom. Our 
courses take place in eight-week increments so you can focus on one 
or two classes at a time and build skills that will help you take the next 
step toward a new career or elevate your current role. Our professors 
combine their expertise with a desire to see you succeed, and faculty 
will work closely with you and guide you as you earn your degree.

You’ll also have the opportunity to apply previous learning by 
transferring credits or earning credits for prior work experiences so 
you can focus on what you need to succeed.

FINANCIAL AID OPPORTUNITIES

We know that finances can play a big role in choosing the right school 
for you. That’s why we’re dedicated to making higher education 
accessible to all. Our tuition is competitively priced, and we offer a 
variety of financial aid resources to our students. 

Plus, you’ll have access to a dedicated enrollment counselor who 
will support you every step of the way, and when you’re accepted as 
a student, you’ll receive a personalized award letter. You’ll find that 
financing your education at SEU is easier than you may think!

https://seu.edu/academics/online/
https://seu.edu/academics/experiential-learning-credit/
https://seu.edu/admission/financial/financial-masters-doctoral/


If you’d like to learn more about the online programs at 
SEU or have questions, please don’t hesitate to call  
863-667-5081 or send us an email.

Or, if you’re ready to put yourself on the path to a more 
rewarding career, begin your application today. There’s 
no application fee or test-score requirement, and 
don’t forget that you’ll also have access to a dedicated 
enrollment counselor. 

Start Your Journey 
With SEU

mailto:help@online.seu.edu
https://go.online.seu.edu/apply

